CHELTENHAM TOWNSHIP
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
ORDINANCE NO. 2376-18
“RIGHT-OF-WAY MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE”

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
CHELTENHAM TOWNSHIP, MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
PENNSYLVANIA AMENDING CHAPTER 255 ENTITLED
“STREETS AND SIDEWALKS” TO INSTITUTE ADDITIONAL
REGULATIONS MANAGING THE RIGHTS-OF-WAY OF THE
TOWNSHIP

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners seeks to add regulations to manage the street rights-ofway of the Township to preserve the Township’s control over its rights-of-way.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Commissioners of the Township of Cheltenham hereby
ordains as follows:
SECTION I. - Amendment to the Code
Chapter 255, Street and Sidewalks is hereby amended to add a new Article III as follows (new terms
underlined):
ARTICLE III.
§255-23.

Short Title.

This Article shall be known as the “Cheltenham Township Right-of-Way Management
Ordinance.”
§255-24.

Definitions.

Terms used in this Article shall have the following meanings, whether or not the terms are
capitalized. Unless otherwise expressly stated, terms not defined in this Article shall be construed
consistent with Title 47 of the United States Code, and, if not defined therein, with their common and
ordinary meaning.
Aerial facilities—poles, wires, cables, equipment, and other facilities located above the surface of
the ground, including their underground supports and foundations. Such term does not include private
driveways, newspaper vending machines, street banners, canopies or other minor obstructions located in
the rights-of-way.
Affiliate—a person that (directly or indirectly) owns or controls, is owned or controlled by, or is
under common ownership or control with another person.
Cable Act—the Cable Communications Policy Act of 1984, as amended by the Cable Television
Consumer Protection and Competition Act of 1992 and the Telecommunications Act of 1996, and as
hereafter amended (47 U.S.C. §521 et seq., as hereafter amended).
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Cable franchise or franchise—right-of-way use authorization pursuant to this Article authorizing a
person to own, construct, operate and maintain a cable system to provide cable service within the
Township.
Cable franchise agreement—right-of-way use authorization required pursuant to the Cable Act
and the Township Code for any cable franchise issued by the Township.
Cable operator—a person providing or offering to provide cable service over a cable system
within the Township as that term is defined in the Cable Act.
Cable service—the one-way transmission to subscribers of video programming or other
programming service and subscriber interaction, if any, which is required for the selection or use of such
video programming or other programming service.
Cable system—facilities consisting of a set of closed transmission paths and associated signal
generation, reception, and control equipment that is designed to provide cable service which includes
video programming and which is provided to multiple subscribers within the Township; but such term
does not include (1) a facility that serves only to retransmit the television signals of one or more television
broadcast stations; (2) a facility that serves subscribers without using any right-of-way; (3) a facility of a
common carrier which is subject, in whole or in part, to the provisions of Title II of the Communications
Act of 1934, as amended, except that such facility shall be considered a cable system (other than for
purposes of 47 U.S.C. §541(c)) to the extent such facility is used in the transmission of video
programming directly to subscribers, unless the extent of such use is solely to provide interactive ondemand services; (4) an open video system that complies with 47 U.S.C. §573; or, (5) any facilities of any
electric utility used solely for operating its electric utility system. A reference to a cable system refers to
any part thereof. This definition of “cable system” shall in no way be deemed to circumscribe or limit the
valid authority of the Township to regulate or authorize the facilities and/or services of any other
telecommunications provider or other person that owns, constructs, operates, or maintains facilities in the
right-of-way.
Communications Act—the Communications Act of 1934, 47 U.S.C. §151 et seq., as amended and
as hereafter amended.
Emergency—a condition that (1) constitutes a clear and immediate danger to the health, welfare,
or safety of the public, or (2) has caused or is likely to cause facilities in the rights-of-way to be unusable
and result in loss of the services provided.
Facility(ies)—conduit, pipes, cables, wires, lines, towers, optic fiber, poles, associated equipment
and appurtenances, and any other facilities located in the right-of-way and designed, constructed, and/or
used, by telecommunications providers, public utilities, or other persons for transmitting, transporting, or
distributing communications, telecommunications, electricity, natural gas or manufactured gas, oil,
gasoline, steam, or any other form of energy, signal or substance. The term “facility” or “facilities” does
not include “wireless telecommunications facilities” as defined below.
Franchise—a right-of-way use authorization pursuant to this Article that authorizes a person to
own, construct, operate and maintain a cable system to provide cable service within the Township.
Franchisee—a person that is issued a franchise by the Township.
Franchise agreement—a cable franchise agreement.
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Information service—the offering of a capability for generating, acquiring, storing, transforming,
processing, retrieving, utilizing, or making available information via telecommunications (whether over a
cable system, telecommunications system, open video system, or any other type of facilities), and
includes electronic publishing, but does not include any use of any such capability for the management,
control, or operation of a telecommunications system or the management of a telecommunications
service.
Non-tower wireless communications facility (non-tower WCF)—all non-tower wireless
communications facilities including, but not limited to, antennae and related equipment non-tower WCF
shall not include support structures for antennae and related equipment.
Permittee—the recipient of a right-of-way use permit, cable franchise or other right-of-way use
authorization that is issued by the Township pursuant to this Article, and persons holding existing
franchises, special ordinances, or other authorizations that are subject to the transitional provisions set
forth in §255-27 of the Township Code.
Person—corporations, companies, associations, joint stock companies, firms, partnerships,
limited liability companies, and other entities; municipal, industrial development, housing,
redevelopment, and other authorities and corporations established pursuant to statutes of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; and individuals; provided, that person does not include or apply to the
Township or to any department or agency of the Township.
Policies and procedures—the written regulations, standards, operations and/or courses of action
established by the Township to implement the provisions of this Article.
Public Utilities Commission or PUC—the State administrative agency, or lawful successor
thereto, authorized to regulate and oversee public utilities and telecommunications providers and
telecommunications services in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, to the extent provided by law.
Public utility or utility—shall be defined as that term is defined in the Pennsylvania Code as of
the effective date of this Article, and as hereafter amended.
Right-of-way, rights-of-way or ROW—the surface of and space above and below any real
property in the Township in which the Township has a regulatory interest, or interest as a trustee for the
public, as such interests now or hereafter exist, including, but not limited, to, all streets, highways,
avenues, roads, alleys, sidewalks, tunnels, viaducts, bridges, skyways, or any other public place, area or
property under the control of the Township, and any unrestricted public or utility easements established,
dedicated, platted, improved or devoted for utility purposes but excluding lands other than streets that are
owned by the Township. The phrase “in the right(s)-of-way” and means “in, on, over, along, above and/or
under the right(s)-of-way.”
Right-of-way use authorization or ROW use authorization—a right-of-way use permit or cable
franchise issued pursuant to this Article.
Right-of-way use permit or ROW use permit—a right-of-way use permit issued pursuant to this
Article.
Service(s)—any telecommunications service, cable service, video programming service,
information service, utility service (including, but not limited to, electric, gas, water, or steam service), or
other form of service provided by means of facilities located in the right-of-way.
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Street—a strip of land or part thereof within the right-of-way, whether dedicated or not, that is
intended or used for vehicular and pedestrian traffic. The phrase “in the (a) street(s)” means “in, on, over,
along, above and/or under the (a) street(s).”
Street opening permit—a permit for excavation of a street for the construction or installation of
facilities in any right-of-way in the Township including, but not limited to, installation of underground
conduit, ducts, manholes, handholes, and/or appurtenances thereto, or any other type of underground
facilities; for construction or erection of poles; for installing fiber optic or other cable(s) in already
installed conduit or ducts; for maintenance activities that involve such construction, installation, or
erection; or otherwise for the installation or construction of facilities in any right-of-way.
System—any cable system, telecommunications system, or integral part thereof.
Telecommunications—the transmission, between or among points specified by the user, of
information of the user's choosing, without change in the form or content of the information as sent and
received.
Telecommunications facilities—the plant, equipment and property within the Township used to
transmit, receive, distribute, provide or offer telecommunications service.
Telecommunications provider—a person who provides telecommunications service over
telecommunications facilities.
Telecommunications service—the offering of telecommunications for a fee directly to the public,
or to such classes of users as to be effectively available directly to the public, regardless of the facilities
used.
Telecommunications system—a system that offers telecommunications service.
Tower-based wireless communications facility (tower-based WCF)—any structure that is used for
the purpose of supporting one or more antennae, including, but not limited to, self-supporting lattice
towers, guy towers and monopoles, utility poles and light poles and hub facilities for distributed antenna
systems.
Township Code—the Code of the Township of Cheltenham, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.
Township Engineer—the person engaged by the Township to perform engineering services on
behalf of the Township.
Township property—all real property now or hereafter owned by the Township whether in fee
ownership or other interest.
Township work—all construction work performed by the Township or any of its Departments,
either with its own personnel or under contract, including repair, alteration, replacement, or maintenance
of facilities owned, operated, maintained, or controlled by the Township or for which the Township is
responsible.
Transfer of interest—as applied to a right-of-way use permit and/or the facilities authorized
thereby: the assignment, transfer, or other disposition, directly or indirectly, by sale, lease, merger,
consolidation, or other act, by operation of law or otherwise, of any interest, in whole or in part, in the
ROW use authorization, including, but not limited to, actual control over the ROW use authorization. Any
transaction (whether between affiliated entities or unaffiliated entities) which results in any change, in any
manner, of the ownership or control (including, but not limited to financial control and actual control) of
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the permitttee, the facilities authorized thereby, or
o the capacityy, transmissioon capacity, oor bandwidth of the
facilities or
o system, or such ownership or contro
ol of any affiliiated entities having owneership or conttrol of
the permiittee, where such
s
ownersh
hip or control is 25 percennt or more off the total ow
wnership or coontrol
interest, sh
hall be consid
dered a transffer of interest..
Underground
U
facilities—uti
f
ility and teleccommunicatioons facilities llocated underr the surface of the
ground, ex
xcluding the underground
u
foundations or
o supports foor aerial faciliities.
Wireless
W
teleccommunicatio
ons facility(iees)—the antennnae, nodes, control boxxes, towers, ppoles,
conduits, ducts, pedesttals, electroniccs and other equipment
e
used for the purrpose of transsmitting, receeiving,
distributin
ng, providing, or accommo
odating wireleess telecomm
munications seervices.
§255-25.

Right--of-Way Use Authorization.

Except
E
as oth
herwise provided in this Article,
A
no pperson shall oown, construuct, operate aand/or
maintain facilities
f
in any right-of-w
way of the Tow
wnship to proovide or to ennable others tto provide serrvices
to persons or areas in the Townshiip or outside the Townshiip without a right-of-way use authorizzation.
The typess of right-of-w
way use autho
orization are a right-of-wayy use permit aand a cable franchise.
§255-26.

Right--of-Way Use Permit.
1.

Permitt Required; Term
T
and Scop
pe of Permit.

A.
Permit. No
o person, oth
her than a frannchisee, mayy own, construuct, operate aand/or
maintain facilities
f
that occupy the right-of-way
r
without
w
first oobtaining a R
ROW use perm
mit. Any ROW
W use
permit sh
hall be subjecct to such con
nditions as th
he Township may from tiime to time eestablish andd shall
otherwisee conform to the
t requiremeents of this Arrticle and appplicable law. A ROW use permit shall bbe for
a term off 1 year. A ROW
R
use perrmit and the rights, beneffits and perm
missions confeerred therebyy shall
apply to th
he entire geog
graphic area of
o the Townsh
hip.
B.
Wireless telecommunica
ations facilitiees. Any persoon wishing too construct, opperate
and/or maaintain wireleess telecommu
unications faacilities, such as tower-bassed WCFs or non-tower W
WCFs,
that occup
py the rights-o
of-way is requ
uired to obtaiin a ROW usee permit pursuuant to this A
Article.
C.
Approval by
b Township.. A ROW u se permit shhall be authoorized only bby the
Township
p and shall not became effective un
nless or untiil so authoriized. In addiition to the other
requiremeents contained
d herein, the applicant
a
shalll demonstratee:
1.
It has
h a history of
o compliancee with applicable law and regulation reelating
to the maanagement, construction
c
and
a maintenaance of faciliities in streetts and rights-of-way, wheerever
located.
2.
It possesses all licensess, permits, authorizatiions, and other
permissio
ons required by the Federal Commun
nications Com
mmission, thhe PUC, the C
Commonweaalth of
Pennsylvania and thee Township as a condittion of its uusing the righht-of-way annd furnishinng the
services and
a operating
g the facilities proposed by the appliccant.
D.
Security. Each
E
permittee shall furnnish to the Township, aat the permiittee's
expense, a bond or other
o
form off financial seecurity, in suuch form as required byy the Townshhip in
consultatiion with thee Township Solicitor. Such
S
bond sshall be exeecuted by a reputable ssurety
company licensed to do
d business in
i the Comm
monwealth off Pennsylvaniia. The letterr of credit or other
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form of financial security shall be in the amount of $100,000. The security shall be a continuing
obligation during the entire term of the right-of-way use permit.
E.
Insurance. Each permittee shall, at all times during the entire term of the right-ofway use permit, maintain and require its contractors and subcontractors to maintain insurance, with a
reputable insurance company authorized to do business in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and which
has an A.M. Best rating (or equivalent) no less than “A” indemnifying the Township from and against any
and all claims for injury or damage to persons or property, both real and personal, caused by the
construction, installation, operation, maintenance or removal of permittee's system or facilities in the
rights-of-way. The amounts of such coverage shall be as determined by the Township by regulation. The
Township shall be designated as an additional insured under each of the insurance policies required by
this Section. Permittee shall not cancel any required insurance policy without obtaining alternative
insurance in conformance with this Section. Permittee shall provide the Township with at least 30 days
advance written notice of any material changes or cancellation of any required insurance policy.
F.
Indemnification. Each permittee shall, at its sole cost and expense, indemnify,
defend and hold harmless the Township, its elected and appointed officials, employees and agents, at all
times against any and all claims for personal injury, including death, and property damage arising in
whole or in part from, caused by or connected with any act or omission of the permittee, its officers,
agents, employees or contractors arising out of, but not limited to, the construction, installation, operation,
maintenance or removal of permittee's system or facilities in the rights-of-way. Each permittee shall
defend any actions or proceedings against the Township in which it is claimed that personal injury,
including death, or property damage was caused by the permit holder's construction, installation,
operation, maintenance or removal of permittee's system or facilities in the rights-of-way. The obligation
to indemnify, hold harmless and defend shall include, but not be limited to, the obligation to pay
judgments, injuries, liabilities, damages, reasonable attorneys' fees, reasonable expert fees, court costs and
all other costs of indemnification.
G.
Application for Right-of-Way Use Permit. Application for a ROW use permit
shall be in such form and shall include such information as the Township determines on forms provided
by the Township. Within a reasonable period of time not to exceed 60 days after receiving a complete
application hereunder, the Township shall make a determination approving or denying the application.
Determinations to grant or deny an application shall be made on a non-discriminatory and competitively
neutral basis. If the application is denied, the determination shall include the reasons for denial. The
application fee, which shall be paid at the time of the filing of the application, shall be in the amount
determined by the Township and authorized by Chapter A300, Fees, of the Township Code. The
application fee shall be sufficient to reimburse the Township for the actual costs of Township staff time
and other resources that are required and may be adjusted by resolution of Township Board.
H.
As-Built Maps. Each person applying for a ROW use permit shall submit to the
Department two paper copies and one electronic copy of as-built map or maps and engineering
specifications as set forth in the policies and procedures depicting and certifying the location of all its
existing facilities within the right-of-way. Such electronic and paper maps and engineering specifications
shall be submitted with the application. If the maps are not provided electronically in the required format,
then the person shall reimburse the Township for the cost of converting paper maps into electronic form
or the cost of converting electronic maps in another format into the required format.
I.
Right to Inspect. The Township shall have the right to inspect all of the facilities
of the permittee, including aerial facilities and underground facilities, to ensure health and safety with
respect to such facilities, other facilities, the rights-of-way and any other public or private property, and to
determine compliance with the terms of this Article and other applicable laws and regulations. Permittees
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are requirred to cooperaate with all su
uch inspection
ns and to pro vide informat
ation requested by the Tow
wnship
as part of the inspection.
J.
Use Authorrized. No ROW
W use permitt shall confer any exclusivve right or privvilege
to occupy
y or use the right-of-way
y for any purrpose; or expplicitly or im
mpliedly precclude or affecct the
Township
p's right to authorize
a
usee of the righ
ht-of-way by other personns to own, cconstruct, opperate,
maintain, and/or proviide the samee or different facilities or services, or for any otheer purposes aas the
Township
p determines appropriate; or affect thee Township's right to consstruct, operatte or maintain any
type of faacilities itself or offer any type
t
of servicces in the righht-of-way; or authorize, or excuse any pperson
from secu
uring such furrther easemen
nts, leases, perrmits or otherr approvals ass may be requuired by appliicable
law or reg
gulation to occcupy and usee the right-of--way; or convvey any right,, title or interrest in any rigght-ofway greatter or other th
han an agreem
ment only to use
u and occuupy the right-oof-way for thhe limited purrposes
and termss provided in the
t ROW usee permit; or bee construed a s any warrantty of title.
K.
Owner's Co
onsent. No RO
OW use perm
mit expressly orr impliedly auuthorizes a perrmittee
to providee any services to,
t or install an
ny facilities on
n, any private property withhout the ownerr's consent, or to use
publicly or privately ow
wned poles, du
ucts or conduiits without a sseparate agreem
ment with thee owners thereeof for
such use. It is an affirm
mative violatio
on of this Articcle to post billls, signs and other advertissements upon utility
poles or prrivate property
y without the owner's
o
consen
nt.
L.
Certificate of Public Convenience. A
Application foor a ROW usse permit shhall be
accompanied at the timee of submissio
on with a copy
y to the appliccant’s certificat
ate of public coonvenience wiith the
PUC at thee expense of th
he applicant.
2.
Substa
antially Simillar Terms. ROW
R
use peermits and reenewals enteered into afteer the
effectiv
ve date of this Article shaall contain su
ubstantially siimilar terms which, takenn as a whole upon
consideration of all of its materiial terms and
d upon considderation of thhe nature of the services to be
authorizzed and otherr relevant ch
haracteristics of applicantss, do not provvide substanttially more oor less
favorable terms and conditions
c
thaan those requ
uired of other permittees.
§255-27.

Transsitional Proviisions.

A.
Persons Allready Autho
orized to Usee the Right-oof-Way. Any person holdding a
permit or other authoriization from the Township
p to own, connstruct, operaate, and/or maaintain facilitties in
the right-o
of-way to pro
ovide servicees may contin
nue to conducct those activvities expressly authorizedd until
the earlierr of the follow
wing: (A) the conclusion of
o the present term of its exxisting authorrization, or (B
B) 120
days after the effectiv
ve date of this
t
Article; provided, thhat in the caase of a cable franchise, such
authorizattion shall continue
c
untiil the expirration of thhe current tterm of the cable frannchise.
Notwithsttanding the fo
oregoing, succh persons (w
with the excepption of cablee franchiseess) shall applyy for a
supersedin
ng ROW use permit pursu
uant to this Arrticle within 990 days after tthe effective date of this A
Article
and shall be
b subject to the terms and
d conditions of
o this Articlee.
B.
Pending Ap
pplications. Applications
A
for an authoorization to ooccupy or usse the
right-of-w
way that are pending on thee effective daate of this Artticle shall be ssubject to thiss Article. A pperson
with a peending applicaation shall su
ubmit addition
nal informatiion to complyy with the reequirements oof this
Article an
nd applicablee regulations of the Tow
wnship governning applicattions within 30 days from
m the
effective date
d of this Article.
A
2.
Person
ns Operating
g Without Rig
ght-of-Way U
Use Authorizaation. Any peerson that ow
wns or
operatess of any faacilities curreently located
d in the righht-of-way, thhe constructiion, operatioon, or
mainten
nance of whicch is not currrently authoriized, but is rrequired to bee authorized under this A
Article,
shall haave 90 days frrom the effecttive date of th
his Article to file one or m
more applicatioons for a ROW
W use
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authorizzation. Any person timely filing such an
n application shall not be ssubject to pennalties for faillure to
hold such a ROW use
u authorizattion, provided
d said applicaation remainss pending. Noothing hereinn shall
relieve any person of
o any liabilitty for its failu
ure to obtainn any permit or other authhorization reqquired
under other
o
provisions of this Artticle, or Township ordinannces or regulaations, and nothing hereinn shall
prevent the Townshiip from requiiring removall of any facillities installedd in violationn of this Article or
Townsh
hip ordinances or regulations.
§255-28.

Cable Franchise.
1.

Franch
hise Required
d.

A.
Prohibition
n. No person
n may own, coonstruct, operrate or mainttain a cable syystem
within thee Township or
o provide cab
ble service ov
ver a cable syystem withoutt a cable francchise issued bby the
Township
p.
B.
Telecommunications Serrvice. To thee extent perm
mitted by law
w, facilities ussed to
provide teelecommunicaations service, information service
s
or anyy form of servvices similar too cable service, that
are also used
u
to provid
de cable servicce shall be su
ubject to this A
Article and shhall also requuire a right-waay-use
permit purrsuant to this Article.
A
2.

Effect of Authorizattion.

A.
A cable fraanchise shall not confer anny authority to provide anny form or tyype of
telecomm
munications seervice or info
formation serv
vice in addittion to the cable service authorized bby the
franchise. To the exten
nt permitted by
b law, a sep
parate right-off-way use perrmit pursuantt to this Articcle, in
addition to
t the cable frranchise, shalll be required
d before any ffranchisee is ppermitted to uuse facilities in the
right-of-w
way to furnish
h any form or type of teleco
ommunicationns service or information sservice.
B.
Conflicts. In the event of a conflict between the provisions off this Article and a
cable fran
nchise agreem
ment in effecct on the efffective date oof this Articlle, the provissions of the cable
franchise agreement sh
hall govern.
§255-29.

Renew
wal and Tran
nsfer of Right-of-Way Usse Permit.
1.

Renew
wal of Right-off-Way Use Permit.

A.
Application
n. A person desiring to renew a R
ROW use perrmit shall fiile an
applicatio
on with the Township
T
for renewal of itts authorizatiion, which shhall include aall informatioon and
documentts required fo
or an initial application
a
and any otherr informationn required byy the Townshhip by
regulation
n.
B.
Determinattion. Within a reasonable period of tim
me not to excceed 60 dayss after
receiving a complete application for renewal of a ROW
W use permit,, the Townsship shall maake a
determinaation acceptin
ng or denying the renewaal applicationn. If the reneewal applicattion is deniedd, the
determinaation shall in
nclude the reasons for no
on-renewal. D
Determinationns to grant oor deny a rennewal
applicatio
on shall be maade on a non-d
discriminatorry and compettitively neutraal basis.
2.
Transfe
fer of Interest in Authorizatiion. No transffer of interestt in any ROW
W use permit or the
facilities authorized thereby may
y take place without
w
the pprior written cconsent of thhe Township. Such
consentt shall be gran
nted provided
d that the transsfer of interesst is consistennt with the terrms and condditions
of the permittee's
p
RO
OW use permiit and this Arrticle, and that
at the proposed transferee aagrees in writting to
be boun
nd by such terrms and condiitions. In addition:
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A.
Information
n Required. Th
he permittee annd the proposeed transferee off a ROW use ppermit
or the faciilities authorizzed thereby sh
hall provide, in
n addition to aall informationn required by applicable law
w and
regulation,, such other in
nformation as the Township
p may reasonaably require byy regulation inn order to deteermine
whether th
he transfer of in
nterest satisfies the requirem
ments of this suubsection.
B.
Determinattion. Upon receipt
r
of all information required herrein, and any other
informatio
on required by
b regulation, the Townshiip shall withinn a reasonablle period of ttime, not to exceed
60 days, review and either approv
ve or deny the
t requestedd transfer. Iff the applicattion is deniedd, the
determinaation shall in
nclude the reaasons for den
nial. Determiinations to ggrant or denyy an applicatiion to
assign or transfer shall be made on a non-discrim
minatory and ccompetitivelyy neutral basiss.
3.
Renewa
al and Transffer Costs. All permittees sshall, within 30 days aftter the Townnship's
written demand thereefor, reimburrse the Townsship for all coosts and expeenses incurredd by the Tow
wnship
in connection with any
a renewal or
o transfer of a right-of-waay use permitt. Such costs and expensess shall
include,, but not be limited to, en
ngineering reeview, inspecctions, attorneeys fees, exppert fees and other
related expenses.
e
§255-30.

Construction in th
he Rights-of-W
Way.

1.
Street Opening Perrmits. No perrson shall perrform any strreet excavatioon in the righhts-ofway witthout first obtaining a streeet opening peermit and payying a permitt fee pursuantt to Chapter A
A300,
Fees, off the Townshiip Code. No person
p
shall perform
p
curb and/or sidew
walk constructtion replacem
ment or
repair without
w
first obtaining a perrmit and payiing a permit ffee pursuant tto the Townshhip Code.
2.
Constrruction Stand
dards. All co
onstruction, iinstallation, m
maintenance, and operation of
facilities in the ROW
W shall confo
orm to the req
quirements off the followinng publicationns, as from tiime to
time am
mended, and such
s
additionaal or differen
nt standards annd specificatiions as the Toownship mayy from
time to time establissh by regulatiion: the Pennsylvania Deppartment of T
Transportationn Publication Form
408, Naational Electrrical Code, and
a the Natiional Electriccal Safety Coode and Tow
wnship regulaations
(collectively, the “To
ownship of Ch
heltenham RO
OW Construcction Standardds”).
3.
Securiity. Each person performin
ng constructioon in the ROW
W shall obtainn, at the perm
mittee's
expensee, a construction bond in the
t amount of $100,000 inn such form aas required bby the Townshhip in
consultaation with th
he Township
p Solicitor. Such
S
securityy shall be exxecuted by a reputable ssurety
compan
ny licensed to do business in
i the Commo
onwealth of P
Pennsylvania..
4.
Right to Inspect Fa
acilities. The Township maay inspect thee constructionn or installatiion of
any faciilities, includiing both aeriaal and underg
ground facilitiies, and any cconstruction oor repair activvity to
ensure health
h
and safety with resp
pect to such facilities,
f
othher facilities, tthe rights-of-way and any other
public or
o private property, and deetermine comp
pliance with tthe terms of tthis Article annd other appliicable
laws an
nd regulationss. Permittees are required
d to cooperatte with all suuch inspectioons and to prrovide
informaation requesteed by the Tow
wnship as partt of the inspecction.
5.
Interfeerence with the
t Rights-of--Way. No perrmittee may locate or maaintain facilitties in
such a manner
m
as to interfere witth the use of the right-of-w
way by the T
Township, thee general pubblic or
other peersons authoriized to constrruct, install, operate
o
or maiintain facilitiees in the rightts-of-way.
6.
Reloca
ation or Removal of Facillities. Withinn 60 days following writteen notice from
m the
Townsh
hip, or such longer period as the Town
nship determiines is reasonnably necessaary or such shhorter
period in
i the case off an emergen
ncy, a permitttee shall, at itts own expennse, temporarily or permannently
remove, relocate, ch
hange or alterr the position
n of any Faciilities within the right-of-way whenever the
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Townsh
hip, consisten
nt with appliicable PUC regulations, shall have ddetermined thhat such rem
moval,
relocation, change orr alteration is reasonably necessary
n
undder the followiing circumstaances:
A.
The constru
uction, repair, maintenance
m
oor installation of any Township or other ppublic
improvem
ment in the righ
ht-of-way.
B.

The operatio
ons of the Tow
wnship or othher governmenntal entity in the right-of-w
way.

C.

Vacation off a street or thee release of a uutility easemeent.

D.

An emergen
ncy as determ
mined by the Toownship.

Coord
7.
dination of Co
onstruction Activities. By D
December 1 oof each year, each right-of-way
use perm
mittee shall provide
p
the To
ownship with a schedule (iincluding planns and projeccted start and finish
dates fo
or each projecct) of its plann
ned constructtion activitiess for the follow
wing year whhich may affeect the
rights-o
of-way. The schedule shaall depict alll constructionn activities tthe permitteee is committted to
perform
m within the year.
y
All ROW
W construction
n locations, aactivities and schedules of permittees shhall be
coordin
nated with eacch other and with
w the Tow
wnship's plannned ROW connstruction acttivities, as dirrected
by the Township,
T
to minimize pu
ublic inconveenience and ddisruption andd prevent dam
mage to publiic and
private property. A person
p
that faails to comply
y with this suubsection mayy, in the Tow
wnship's reasoonable
discretio
on, be denied
d street openin
ng permits un
ntil the Townsship determinnes the personn is in compliaance.
8.
Aband
donment. Exceept as otherwise provided for under thiss Article, a peerson may abaandon
any facilities or prop
perty in the rights-of-way
r
y only after rreceiving writtten approvall of the Townnship,
followin
ng written no
otice to the Township of th
he intent to aabandon. If thhe Township receives nottice of
intent to
o abandon fro
om such a peerson, or if the Township ddetermines (aafter investigaation, notice to the
owner or
o other resp
ponsible persson, and an opportunity
o
tto be heard) that facilitiees or propertty are
abandon
ned, the Tow
wnship may deetermine that the safety, fu
functioning orr use of the riight-of-way aand/or
other faacilities in th
he right-of-waay will be ad
dversely affeccted by the aabandonmentt. If the Tow
wnship
makes this
t determinaation, the Tow
wnship may require
r
the peerson to removve the facilitiies and properrty by
a speciffied date or th
he Township may removee the facilitiess and propertty and chargee the person ffor all
costs an
nd expenses associated with such remov
val.
9.
Damag
ge to Facilitties or Propeerty. A permiittee, includinng any contrractor workinng for
permitteee, shall avoid damage to any facilities and/or publiic or private pproperty. If anny facilities aand/or
public or
o private pro
operty are dam
maged by peermittee, incluuding any coontractor workking for perm
mittee,
permitteee shall prom
mptly repair and restore such
s
propertyy within 10 business dayys. Permittee shall
utilize the
t Pennsylvaania One Calll System prio
or to any distuurbance of thhe rights-of-w
way and dial aadhere
to all otther requiremeents of the Peennsylvania Underground
U
U
Utility Line P
Protection Acct.
10. Field Marking.
M
Eacch permittee shall
s
field maark the locatioons of its undderground faccilities
upon request by otheer permittees or the Townsship, consistennt with the reequirements oof the Pennsyllvania
One Call system and
d at no cost to the Township
p.
11. Pole Extensions.
E
Aerial
A
facilities shall be insstalled only oon existing pooles in complliance
with thee Township'ss public work
ks, zoning an
nd planning ccodes and reegulations. Poole extensionns and
extensio
on arms may not be used unless the Township
T
deteermines in w
writing in advaance that adeequate
space iss not present on the poles and
a such exteensions do noot unsafely buurden or preseent a safety hhazard
to the rights-of-way
r
. Aerial facillities may no
ot be installedd or construccted by addinng to the heigght of
existing
g poles withou
ut the expresss written perrmission of thhe Township.. Permittees m
may be requirred to
place th
heir facilities underground where the To
ownship deteermines that aadequate spacce is not preseent on
existing
g poles.
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12. Above-Ground App
purtenances. Persons mayy place appurrtenances aboove ground iin the
right-off-way only if such appurteenances are ap
pproved by thhe Townshipp and are so pplaced that thhey do
not interfere with ped
destrian and vehicular
v
traff
ffic and the linne-of-sight foor traffic in the rights-of-way.
§255-31.

Right-of-Way Ma
anagement Fee.
F

1.
Compeensation for Right-of-Way
R
Use. Every R
ROW use perrmit is subjectt to the Townnship's
right to fix annually a fair and reaasonable com
mpensation to be paid for uuse and occuppancy of the rightof-way. Such compeensation for riight-of-way use
u shall be diirectly relatedd to the Townnship's actual rightof-way managementt costs inclu
uding, but no
ot limited to , the costs oof issuing thhe permit annd the
adminisstration and performance
p
of
o all review
wing, inspectinng, permittinng, supervisinng and other ROW
manageement activitiees by the Tow
wnship.
2.
Annua
al Right-of-Wa
Way Management Fee. Eachh permittee thhat is not a frranchisee shaall pay
an annu
ual fee to thee Township to
o compensatee the Townshhip for its cossts incurred iin connectionn with
reviewin
ng, permitting, inspecting and supervissing the ongooing use and occupancy of the right-off-way.
The ann
nual right-off-way manageement fee sh
hall be determ
mined by thee Township and authorizeed by
resolution of Townsh
hip Board and shall be bassed on the Toownship's acttual ROW maanagement coosts as
applied to such perm
mittee. This an
nnual ROW management
m
fee shall not be adjusted for at least 2 years
from th
he effective date of this Arrticle, exceptt for purposess of inflationn as determineed by the Naational
Consum
mer Price Indeex published by
b the United
d States Depaartment of Laabor. Any adjuustments to thhe fee
subsequ
uent to 2 yearrs from the eff
ffective date shall
s
be authoorized by ameendment of Chhapter A300, Fees,
of the Township
T
Cod
de, shall be based
b
on the Township's
T
aactual ROW m
management costs as appllied to
such permittee and shall be impleemented only after providiing at least 300 days prior w
written notice to all
then-currrent permitteees. The costss recovered under
u
this subbsection shalll not include costs recoverred by
any otheer fee provideed in this Artiicle or in relatted Chapters..
§255-32.

Remed
dies.

1.
Penaltties. Any perrson violatin
ng any proviision of this Article shalll be subjectt to a
judgmen
nt from a civil proceeding
g before a mag
gisterial distriict judge not exceeding $11,000, for eacch and
every violation,
v
together with atttorneys fees and costs. A separate and distinct violation shaall be
deemed
d to be comm
mitted each day
y on which a violation occcurs or continnues to occurr. In additionn to an
action to
t enforce any civil penaltty imposed by
b this Articlee and any oth
ther remedy aat law or in eequity
under th
his Title, thee Township may
m apply to
o a Court off Common Plleas for an injunction or other
approprriate relief at law
l or in equity to enforcee compliance with or restraain violation oof any provision of
this Article.
2.
Determ
mination of Violation.
V
In
n the event a determinatiion is made that a persoon has
violated
d any provisiion of this Article
A
or a right-of-way
r
use permit, such person shall be proovided
written notice of thee determinatio
on and the reaasons therefoore. Except inn the case of an emergenccy, the
person shall have 30
0 days to curee the violatio
on. If the natuure of the vioolation is such that it cannnot be
fully cu
ured within su
uch time perriod, the Tow
wnship may, iin its reasonaable judgmennt, extend thee time
period to
t cure provid
ded the person
n has commeenced to cure and is diligenntly pursuingg its efforts too cure.
If the viiolation has not
n been cured within the time
t
allowed , the Townshhip may take aany and all acctions
authorizzed by this Arrticle and/or Pennsylvania
P
law and reguulations.
§255-33.

Miscellaneous.

1.
Propriietary Information. If a perrmittee consi ders informattion it is obliggated to provvide to
the Tow
wnship under this Article to be a busineess or trade seecret or otherw
rwise propriettary or confiddential
in naturre, and desirees to protect the information from discclosure, thenn the permitteee shall markk such
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informaation as proprrietary and co
onfidential. Subject
S
to thee requirementts of the Righht to Know A
Act of
2009, 65
6 P.S. §67.1
101 et seq., as
a amended, and other appplicable law
w, the Townsship shall exxercise
reasonaable good faith
h efforts to protect
p
such proprietary
p
annd confidentiaal informationn that is so m
marked
from dissclosure. Thee Township sh
hall provide notice
n
to the ppermittee in thhe following ccircumstancees: (A)
if the Township
T
receeives a request for disclosure of such pproprietary annd confidential informatioon and
the Tow
wnship Soliccitor determin
nes that the information is or may bbe subject too disclosure under
applicab
ble law; or (B
B) if the Tow
wnship Solicito
or determiness that the infoormation shouuld be disclossed in
relation
n to its enforceement of this Article or th
he exercise off its police or regulatory poowers. In the event
the perm
mittee does not
n obtain a protective
p
ord
der barring diisclosure of tthe informatioon from a coourt of
competeent jurisdictio
on within 30 days followiing receipt off the Townshhip's notice, tthen the Tow
wnship
may dissclose the info
ormation with
hout further notice
n
to the ppermittee.
2.
Leased
d Facilities. Subject
S
to the provisions off this Article and with prioor written appproval
of the Township,
T
a permittee
p
shalll have the rig
ght to furnish any facilitiess for which itt has the appliicable
authorizzation in the right-of-way to another person
p
for thee latter's use in constructinng or operatiing its
own faccilities in the right-of-way;
r
provided, thaat:
A.
The permiittee furnishiing its faciliities to anotther shall firrst deliver tto the
Township
p written verification that there is a fullly signed andd executed leease, rental agreement, or other
agreemen
nt with such otther person pu
ursuant to wh
hich the faciliities are to be furnished.
B.
The person
n to which th
he facilities are furnishedd shall compply with all oof the
requiremeents of this Article
A
and otther applicab
ble laws and policies and procedures, including, buut not
limited to
o, obtaining an appropriaate right-of-w
way use authhorization froom the Tow
wnship prior to its
constructiion or operattion of its faacilities; and, if such perm
mittee does nnot comply w
with the foreegoing
requiremeents, the Town
nship may deetermine its faacilities to be unauthorizedd facilities.
3.
Duty to
t Provide In
nformation. Within
W
10 dayys of a writteen request frrom the Townnship,
each permittee shall furnish the Township with
h informationn sufficient to demonstrate the followingg: that
the perm
mittee has complied
c
with
h all requireements of thiis Article; thhat all fees aand taxes duue the
Townsh
hip in connecction with thee services and
d facilities proovided by the permittee hhave been prooperly
paid by
y the permitttee; and any other inform
mation reasonnably relatedd to the perm
mittee's obligaations
pursuan
nt to this Articcle.
4.
Right to
t Inspect Records. The Township shalll have the rigght, upon 30 ddays written nnotice
and during normal business ho
ours, to inspect all docuuments, recorrds, maps annd other perrtinent
informaation maintain
ned by the permittee with
h that relate ddirectly to thhe terms and conditions oof this
Article.
A.
No Substitu
ute for Otherr Required P
Permissions. N
No ROW usse authorizatiion or
ROW usee permit inclu
udes, means, or
o is in wholee or part a subbstitute for anny other perm
mit or authorizzation
required by
b the laws and
a regulation
ns of the Tow
wnship for thhe privilege oof transacting and carryingg on a
business within the Township;
T
or any permit or agreemennt for occupyying any otheer property oof the
Township
p.
B.
No Waiverr. The failuree of the Tow
wnship to insist on timelly performannce or
compliancce by any perrmittee holdin
ng a right-of-w
way use authhorization shaall not constituute a waiver of the
Township
p's right to laater insist on
n timely perfformance or ccompliance bby that perm
mittee or any other
permittee holding such
h a right-of-w
way use auth
horization. T
The failure off the Townshhip to enforce any
provision of this Article on any occcasion shall not
n operate ass a waiver orr estoppel of iits right to ennforce
any provision of this Article
A
on any
y other occasiion, nor shall the failure too enforce any prior ordinannce or
Township
p Charter prov
vision affectin
ng the right-o
of-way, any faacilities, or anny user or occcupant of the rightOrdinance No
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of-way acct as a waiver or estoppel against
a
enforccement of thiss Article or anny other provvision of appliicable
law.
5.
Policiees and Proceedures. The Township
T
is aauthorized to establish succh written poolicies
and procedures consistent with th
his Article as the
t Townshipp deems neceessary for the implementatiion of
this Article.
6.
Policee Powers. The
T Township, by grantinng any perm
mit or takingg any other aaction
pursuan
nt to this Articcle, does not waive, reduce, lessen or im
mpair the law
wful police poowers vested in the
Townsh
hip under applicable Federal, State and local
l
laws andd regulations.
SECTION
N II. - Discla
aimer
Nothing
N
in thiss Ordinance shall
s
limit, in
n any manner whatsoever, the Townshipp's right to ennforce
any ordinance or law of
o Cheltenham
m Township, Montgomery
M
Commonwealtth of Pennsylvvania.
County or C
Nothing in
i this Ordinaance shall be a defense off any citation issued by anny municipal corporation oor the
Commonw
wealth pursuaant to any oth
her law or ord
dinance.
SECTION
N III. - Severrability
The
T provisionss of this Ord
dinance are seeverable, andd if any Secttion, sentencee, clause or pphrase
shall be held
h
by a courrt of competeent jurisdiction
n to be illegaal, invalid, or unconstitutioonal, the remaaining
portions of
o this Ordinaance shall not be affected or
o impaired thhereby.
SECTION
N IV. - Repeealer
Any
A ordinancee or part of an
ny Ordinance conflicting w
with the proviisions of this Ordinance shhall be
deemed an
nd the same are
a hereby rep
pealed to the extent
e
of suchh conflict.
SECTION
N V. - Failurre to Enforcee Not a Waiver
The
T failure off the Townsh
hip to enforcee any provisiion of this O
Ordinance shaall not constitute a
waiver by
y the Townshiip of its rightss of future enfforcement hereunder.
SECTION
N VI. - Effecctive Date
This
T Ordinance shall take efffect and be in force as sooon after adopttion as is perm
mitted by law
w.
DULY
D
ORDA
AINED AND
D ENACTED
D this 26th dday of Septeember, 2018,, by the Boaard of
Commissiioners of Ch
heltenham To
ownship, Mon
ntgomery Coounty, Pennsyylvania, in laawful sessionn duly
assembled
d.

ATTEST
T:

T
TOWNSHIP
P OF CHEL
LTENHAM
B
BOARD OF COMMISS
SIONERS

________
__________
_____
Bryan T.
T Havir
Township
p Manager and
a Secretarry

B
By:___________________________
Daniel B
B. Norris, Prresident
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